Tennis Match Results
Florida vs Kentucky
Feb. 17, 2023 at Chicago, Ill.
(XS Tennis Center)

Kentucky 4, Florida 1

**Singles competition**
1. Liam Draxl (UK) def. Axel Nefve (FLOR) 6-0, 6-0
2. Alafia Ayeni (UK) vs. Will Grant (FLOR) 6-7 (3-7), 7-6 (8-6), 0-0, unfinished
3. Joshua Lapadat (UK) def. Jonah Braswell (FLOR) 6-4, 6-1
4. Taha Baadi (UK) vs. Nate Bonetto (FLOR) 5-7, 6-4, 1-1, unfinished
5. Togan Tokac (FLOR) def. Jaden Weekes (UK) 4-6, 6-2, 6-3
6. Charlelie Cosnet (UK) def. Lukas Greif (FLOR) 7-6 (7-4), 6-3

**Doubles competition**
1. Axel Nefve/Will Grant (FLOR) def. Alafia Ayeni/Taha Baadi (UK) 6-4
2. Joshua Lapadat/JJ Mercer (UK) def. Tanapat Nirundorn/Togan Tokac (FLOR) 6-4
3. Liam Draxl/Jaden Weekes (UK) def. Nate Bonetto/Olek Orilkowski (FLOR) 6-3

Match Notes:
Order of finish: Doubles (1,3,2); Singles (1,3,5,6)